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the speech
FROM THE THRONE

THE ROYAL WEDDING.

Queen Wilhelmiiuif and Duke Hénr; 
Married at the Hague Tô-Day.

Fast Train
Ditched(Associated Press.)

The Hague, Feb. 7.—The civil ceremony 
of the marriage of Queen Wilhetamna 10 
Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin 
was carried out at 11.30 a, m. in ac
cordance with the programme. Immedi
ately afterwards the procession started 
for the church headed by 50 Hussars, 
the bride, bridegroom and the Queen’s 
mother riding in a golden state carriage 
drawn by 8 horses. They were acclaim
ed warmly by crowds assembled, 
church was reached soon after noon.

The court chaplain, Dr. Vandervlier, 
standing before the bride and bride
groom, delivered an address. After the 
nuptial benediction had been pronounced 
and the bride and bridegroom exchanged 
gold rings, according to the Dutch cus
tom. the whole wedding party then pro
ceeded to the reception room attached 
to the church, where the Queen tenderly 
embraced her mother and then her hus
band. The Queen mother, too, kissed the 
latter. The bridegroom then kissed his 
bride and his own mother.

The newly-wedded pair received the 
congratulations of their families and 
drove to the palace. A gala wedding 
breakfast followed.

Prince of the Netherlands.
The Hague, Feb. 7.—Queen Wilhem- 

tna has conferred upon Duke Henry the 
title of Prince of the Netherlands.

Engine and Several Oars Were 
Demolished in Accident Near 

Greenville, Pennsylvania.

Fifteen Persons Reported to Have 
Been Killed and Many 

• - Injured.

at To-day's Session of the Dominion 
House by His Excellency the 

Governor-General.
The

(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Feb. 7.—Erie train No. 5, 

in charge of Engineer Luce and Con
ductor S. Randall, of Meadville, Pa., 
was ditched at 8 o’clock this morning 
between Amasa and Greenville. Fifteen

lamented death of queen victoria
persons are reported killed and many in
jured. Four bodies have been taken 
from the wreck.

The - accident' happened on a sharp 
curve arifefi the engine, the combination 
car, the postal and the ladies’ car were 
turned upside down and demolished.

The wrecking crew left at once and 
two extra cocfches and a baggage car as

‘‘Hope Expressed That the Duke of York May Still Be 
Able to Visit Canada—The Pacific 

Cable Scheme.

(Special te tfce Tie**.) f lights and buoys have been provided, and
nnnv-fl Feb 7.-Owhtg to national in a short time there will be telegraph 

he ceremonies connected with 1 and communication with Belle
r formal opening of parliament by | slp. These additional securities will 

Min.0 to-day were of a quiet and t0 Ulake “fer «nd more efficient
mmretrotious character. There was of than OTer tiur great waterways between 
™ the usual escort and guard of the lakes aud the Atlantic.
Wmor tmt crape draprags and emblems 1 ™ dad to observe that the Revenue
0, mourning everywhere apparent threw anJ the general volume of trade con- 
. damper on the whole proceedings. tlnue undiminished, and even show

The galleries of the senate were filled, mode,-atq increase over the very large
ine ...... flnnr nf figures attained during the past year.

but there were very Measures will be submitted to you for
the chamber when His Excellency tne the i^ter supervision of the export
Oremor-General delivered the follow*- trade in food products, and also in con-

-m£, speech from the throne: nection with the post office, the Pacific
_ .. - ^ cable and various other subjects.Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate. . . TT .

Bon , . a__„ Gentlemen of the House of Commons:Gentlemen of the House of Com-
The accounts of the past year will be 

mrT,!s- _ laid before you, and the estimate for
Since our last meeting the Empire has . the succeeding year will likewise be 

been called on to lament the demise of placed upon the table at on early date. 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. The Honorable. Gentlemen of the Senate, 
universal regret and sympathy with 
which the tidings of her decease have 
been received through the entire civilized 
world afford the best testimony to the 

in which she las at all times dis-

a hospital train, Four surgeons were on 
board.

Chinese Fastest Train on the Line.
Cleveland, Febff7.—The train wrecked 

on the Eric and R. R. near Greenville 
th> west-bound New Yorkto-day was 

& Chicago, limited, the fastest train on 
the line .Surprised

Seven ^Bodies Recovered.
Cleveland, Feb, 7—A report received 

at the headquarters of the company 
stated that seven dead had been taken 
from the wreck.. The accident, which 
occurred in a deep cut, was supposed to 
have been caused .by a broken rail. The 
train was running at a very high rate 
of speed at the tMnp.

A LARGE TASK.

Thought They Would Be Allowed 
to Decide Who Should Be 

Executed.

a

Did Not Expect Ministers to Sub
mit Names of So Many 

Officials. City Engineer to, Au-nish an Estimate 
of Required Sewerage Extension.

Why the Lives of Prince Tuan 
and Duke Lan Are 

Spared

The city engineer certainly has a 
That is the 

amount
monumental task on hand, 
preparation of an^estimate of the 
of sewerage extension required through
out the city. Thift Will occupy him some 
time, and nis report is expected to be 
a thorough and cotntirehensivc one. This 
was decided upon by the city coi.rcil at 
their last session on ^Monday evening, af
ter the discussion Occasioned by the re
ceipt of the petitioh for sewerage 

potentiaries containing the substance of j tension from E. G.; Prior and others in 
the decision arrived at, including the s*»n- ! the district bounded%y Moss and Belcher 

This will be trans- streets, Rockland avenue and Cadboro 
Bay road. v

The sewerage problem ;s considered 
a very important one, and the council 
are desirous of acquiring complete in- 

; formation of the Requirements in this 
| particular. Hence the reference of the 
matter to the city engineer.

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

I commend to your earnest considera
tions the measures to be submitted to 
you, invoking Divine blessings upon the 
important labors on which you -are again 
entering.

(Associated Press.)
Pekin, Feb. 7.—At their meeting yes

terday the foreign envoys prepared a 
note to be delivered to the Chinese pleni-

■manner
charged her duties, both as a woman and 

sovereign throughout her unpre- New Leader «Congratulated.
When the House met to-day R. L. 

Borden took his seat as leader of the 
party. He has S»r Charles’s old seat 
and beside him Sir Hibbert Tupper. 
There were Conservative cheers and 
cries from Nova Scotia members of 
“Nova Scotia forever.” The House then 
proceeded to the Senate to hear the 
Governor-General deliver the speech 
from the throne.

On returning to the Commons, Sir Wil
frid Laurier congratulated Mr. Borden 
on his election to the leadership. Mr. 
Borden thanked him in reply.

An address will be passed to His 
Majesty the King to-morrow, after which 
the debate cm the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne will be proceeded 
with.

as a
cedentedly long and glorious reign, and 
1 will venture to add that in no portion 
o! her vast territory were these senti
ments more profoundly felt than in the

ex-

tence of execution, 
lated and delivered to Prince Chiug and 
Li Hung Chang, who will immediately 
communicate with the court before re
plying.

The ministers refuse to «spare the life 
of Tuang Fu Siang on the ground they 
do not consider the claim of the plempo- j 
tentiaries reasonable.

Dominion of Canada.
You will, I am sure, take every action 

to express you sympathy with the Royal 
Family in their bereavement and your 
loyalty to tho 'new sovereign.

The Canadian contingents in South 
'Africa have nearly all returned, and it 
affords me a very great gratification to 
be able to assure you that the valor and 
good conduct of our Canadian soldiers 
have called forth the highest encomiums 
from the several commanders under 
whom they have served during the ardu-

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.They allowed
the lives of Prince Tuan and Duke Lan, i 
not because they considered their crimes j (Assoc ated Press.)
less, but on account of their relationship I Glasgow, Feb. 7.—'Thirty-three new cases 
to the Imperial family, and the effect 8mabp<>x were reported to-day. 
iheer death might have on the Chinese. ! London- FetK T.-Smel.pnx has broken cut 

The ministers were astonished that no araon£ the Hussars at Norwich, 
plea should be put forward in favor of
Prince Chuan. Neither Prince Ching . m j,
nor Li Hnng'Chang made any objection Some Facts About tbe State Roads Not 
to the full.penalty in his case.

The indictments against the entire 12 
are regarded in Pekin as a masterpiece 
of diplomacy on the part of ministers, ion dairy commissioner, wno recently 
for had the ministers given a list of lived several years in New Zealand as & 
names without specification of crimes dairy expert in the service of the island 
this might have left many loop holes for government, has been giving his views of 
argument, now believed to be impossible, the state owned railways to a Winnipeg 
The Only* plea can be political necessity, reporter. As his opinion of these roads 

It is believed the court will ur$& the te the commonly accepted view,
saving of at least two more, the reason : which is that they afe a success in every 
for this being that Prince Ching and Li respect, it is worth reprinting in the 
Hung Chang were taken by surprise, as 1 Times in order that the other side of tho 
prior to the conference the ministers had question may be heard. Mr. Ruddick 
only desired the beheading of half the 1,as beeu ported as saying that the 
number, the others to be banished, and ,,a\ns ran ®les an hour. He
had given the impression that the Chin- wished to qualify this y saying a
ese would be allowed to decide who ! 'ïhlle that wa8,ihe SPT

. there was one line which ran at the rate
of twenty-three miles an hour. It is 
hard for Canadians to realize the kind

. „ .. . of railways they have in New Zealand
troops on the charge of collecting in- (he they are|run. It is a smai,
demnities from villages for the native 
Christians who had been killed, ,sent the 
following dispatch to Mr. Cougar:
“Guards withdrawn. Our people vin
dicated, 
tions.”

I

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

ous contest. --
The union of the several provinces of 

Australia into one confederation upon 
lines closely resembling those on which 
our own Dominion has been established, 
marks another important step towards 
the consolidation of the Empire, and, 
I am well assured, -will call forth your 
most sincere congratulations to the new 

• commonwealth.

HUNDREDS PERISHED.
Generally Reported.

In the Great Fire Which Is Raging at 
Baku, Russian Trancaucasia. Mr. J. A. Ruddick, assistant Dorain-

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The loss of 

hundreds of By es is feared in conse
quence of the great petroleum fire at 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, on Tues
day and Wednesday of this week, 
though nothing Tike an accurate count 
has been ascertained. The latest news 
indicates that the fire probably is under 
control though fresh explosions may 
occur.

Acting on the advice of my ministers,
I had, previously to the great grief 
which has fallun upon the nation, ten
dered an invitation on your bchrilf to 
His Itoyal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York to conclude Lis intended 
visit to Australasia by -one to the Domin
ion of Canada, and I am glad to be able 
to inform you that His Royal Highness 
has been pleased to signify his accept
ance of the same. I still hope that that 
visit may not be considered impossible.,. 
1 hare no doubt -of the warmth of the 
welcome with which he will be îeoeixeé.

My government has learned with great 
Iwtisfaction of the progress being made 
vth the Pacific cable scheme, and I 
trust that nothing may occur to delay ha 
early completion.

Later Report.
A dispatch to the Rossija from Baku 

says 500 persons pterished in the con
flagration there. The flames are beyond 
-control again.

should be beheaded and who banished. | 
Rev. W. S. Ament, the missionary, 

who was arrested by French and German

country and there is no train that a*uns 
over night, so that such a thing as a 
sleeper is unknown and there is no lon- 
ger journey than one day. In most cases 

Send officer to ask explaua- tjie hauls are very short. 'The longest
continuous line is 410 miles. After trav- 

The French say the Protestant mission- elling in tbjs all day the passenger has 
aries have 'been too fond of taking into 
their own hands the collection of in-

VA1NOOUVER NOTES.

Supposed Case et Attempted Kidnap
ping—Van And a Deal Declared

Off.
(Special to the Times.) to leave the train in the evening aud go 

to a hotel where he stays all night and 
next day resumes the journey.

They introduced dining cars recently 
and Mr. Ruddick smiled as he recol-

Vanconver, Feb. 7.—The deal for the 
sole of the Van Anda mine is declared 

I Last summer I made a itour through John Lowles, the English member
I Lana do for nnA i,orf parliament, who contracted to pur-
UnwW. \ r . ! chase the mine for $400,000, has cabled

received unqualified , .fhart: owing to recent failures in London
proofs of devotion and loyalty. Dur- j he is unable to carry <*ut tike -deal 
n8 my journey I was, from personal j An evident case of kidnapping was 
Jobserration, much impressed with the frustrated yesterday afternoon. The 
kat activity displayed in the develop- ) tour-year-old son of Dr Mansell was 
ment of tk ■ j . u . . i missing all day and nutiay people were dZri! V Tmg ^ ^.cultural m- seaTcll?nK for him. A man Wnotioed 

Lnh , ■ °* . <™ult-r->' an|t ""ith the late in the afternoon on Granville street
pstautial increase in its population, "with a large bundle under his arm, 
Hie thrift, energy and law-abiding char- wrapped in a blanket. One of the wo- 
acter of the immigrants are the subject men searchers called out the lad's name 

lot much . , .. j a- j and the youngster in the blanket beganr much congratuiation, and affond am- to The man threw him down
e i-rwir of their usefulness as citizens and bonrded a passing street car.

the Dominion.
It gives

demnities in villages for the "native Chris
tians who have been killed, and that 
they will not tolerate this in their terri
tory. They decline to discuss Mr. lected the curiosity of the people at see- 
Ament’s arrest, but Mr. Backhouse, who ing passengers eating on the train. They 
was with him at the time, says he un- j stopped at a station one day when he 
questionably left Mr. Ament under it- j was at lunch on one of these new dining 
rest. Mr. Conger will await the return i cars and the crowd gathered round and 
of the missionary. j peered through the windows gaping with

I curiosity and astonishment. Une diffi- 
i culty they found with the dining car was 

Canton, Feb. 7.-—The intensely cold ; in the, lack of communication between 
weather prevailing is causing .widespread the different, cars of a train. On New 
suffering. There have been over a ban- Zealand railways no passenger ever pass

es from one car tc another, and in fact 
it is practically impossible to do so, but 
to connect the dining car they made an 
opening and constructed a bridge from 
the platform of one car to the platform 
of the other, and this contrivance they 
thought out there was a great achieve- 

(Assoclated Press.) ment. There was no way of heating
London, Feb. 7.—Doubt as to the nature the cars and sometimes it is freezing cold 

of the ceremonial to be observed at the in them.
opening of parliament on February 14th F Speaking of the rates, Mr. Ruddick 
has been set at rest by an official announce- confirmed the statement that the passen- 
ment that King Edward will open his first ger rate for first class is five cents per 
parliament with a full atate ceremonial. mile, and on one piece of road they actu- 

The ancient state coach, which has not ally charge ten cents. This was the piece 
been used since the Prince Consort's death, constructed at a cost of about five mil- 
nlll be emgjqyed. The precedent of 1886, lion dollars through a series of hills in 
the last ocea/slon on. which Queen Victoria I a direction indicated by political influence 
opened parliament In person, will be fol- I for the benefit of a certain piece of land, 
lowed. but as severaj land slides had occurred

The entrance will be through, the great in the hills and some trains wrecked and 
gates under the Victoria tower, the sove- lives lost, the government decided they

would have to change the route and 
abandon that portion of the road.

There was a great deal of grumbling 
about the freight rates on the railways, 
and in fact Mr. Ruddick saw teams haul, 
ing goods on roads parallel with the rail
way in competition with It, and they 
were even running traction engines along 
the country roads competing with the 
railways owing to the rates of freight. 
What the government wotald do about

Deaths From the Cold.

dred deaths here from the cold.

IN FULL STATE.

The Opening of the Imperial Parliament 
by King Edward on Thursday Next.MINING CLAIMS.

Dawson Advices State That Hereafter 
There Will Be No Crown 

Reservations.

me great pleasure to note the
«relient display made by Canada at 
the universal exposition in Paris. The 

quality and varied character of 
■Canadian natural and industrial products 
■j* evidenced by the number of awards 
■ton in nearly every claaa of the com
petition. Iy is a remarkable testimony 
■ “ t** effectiveness of our cold storage 
F«aasportatioo facilities that fresh fruit 
■town in Canada secured a large num- 
Per of the highest awards. It is es- 

gratifying to observe that,
Peeult of the display of Canadian re-
Phrn s, considerable foreign capital he»
■“hid its way to Canada tor investment, 
■” ,*lat large order» from foreign coun- 

tiave been received for Canadian

fas

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Feb. 7.~Advices from Dawson 

are to the effect that hereafter there will 
be no Crown reservations of mining 
claims in the Klondike or Northwest Ter
ritories.
Crown, including many fractional claims, 
with the exception of some which are 
involved in litigation and others which 
ere reserved for compensation, will be 
thrown open, it is stated, on February 
26th, for staking.

All claims still held by the

aa *

reign and his suite passing thence to the 
robing room. Thence they will go through 
the gallery and Prince's chamber into the 
Honse of Lords.

It Is understood that Sir Arthur Bigg, 
v/ho was private secretary to Qneen Vic
toria, will be appointed private secretary 
to the Duke of Cotuwsll and York.

The early publication of a Ufe of Queen 
Victoria by the Marquis of Lome 1» an-

TUB ONLY COMMENT.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Mail and Em
pire, Conservative, is the only paper in 
eastern Canada which comments on the 
selection of R. L. Borden aa leader of 
the opposition. It expresses satisfaction 
with the selection and likens the new 
leader to the late Sir John Thon peon as 

n widened and deepened, additional » parliamentarian end » personality.

^Poodi.

V improvement of the St. Lawrence 
rax continues to engage the very care- 

itlention of my government During 
6 year the ship channels have
il

h*

i
■m

i

this he did not know, but they strictly 
prohibited any competition. There was 
cne private railway line, eighty-four 
miles in length, running out of Welling
ton, and everybody there said it was the 
best road in the colony.

Mr. Ruddick mentioned several in
stances where the relVfray policy was 
controlled by wire-ptfllilig ând political 
influence. There was one case of a 
bridge over a dry gully which had been 
under construction for a long time. The 
road beyond it was laid and graded for 
thirty miles, with money which the gov
ernment had borrowed and were paying 
interest on. There was some hocu^-pocu* 
about the bridge which prevented ic being 
completed. The government were being 
pressed to rnn the road in two different 
directions and they were playing two 
parties off one against the OtheK saying 
that the line would be constructed when
ever the parties agreed. It may have 
been something like this which accounts 
for the statement made bv the minister 
of public works in New Zealand in his 
annual report announcing that great pro
gress had been made with the railways 
during the year and that eight and a 
half miles of new rond had been con
structed. Political influence is exerted in 
another way. If a man wants a lot of 
freight put through in a hurry he tele
graphs the minister of railways, and if 
he gets on the right side of him a tele
graph order comes hack ordering the 
freight car to be hitrihed on to the pas^ 
sender train and hauled through. In
deed such a thing as a passenger express 

we have it here is unknown in New 
Zealand, ev^rv nasser.g^r train having 
cne or two freight cars attached.

Socialism and greater knowledge will prove dan
gerous; he worships at the shrine of the 
past, and is the bulwark of conventional
ism. The work is the work of humanity, 
and will require for its fullest comple
tion the united efforts of all.

But in the meantime, as truth is al
ways made ineaf nate amongst the lowly, 
the work of social régénéra tien must be
gin with the workers, and on them and 
on you Is placed the holy responsibility 
of rightly initiating and wisely conduct
ing the onward and upward march of 
this young giant—socialism.

The,chosen path must be evolution, as 
distinctive from revolution. The path 
of revolution is red with the blood of its 
millions slain. England tried it in the 
commonwealth, only to find stronger 
chains under the sensual despotism of 
Charles II. France followed the fash
ion with similar or even worst results, 
and at this day we may well question the 
good that our cousins have gained from 
their war of independence. Let ns 
earnestly pray that the incoming reform 
may have no such bloody memories—to 
be logically followed by similar evils.

Fortunately for us all socialism has 
passed its experimental stage. It has 
been in many ways tried, and in no one 
instance has it been found wanting. The 
postal service, state ownership of rail
ways and canals, municipal gas works, 
electrical plants and water-works, model 
lodging houses, and last, but not least, 
national education are each in their way 
st<*ps in the path of true socialism, and 
all that is needed is a constant growth 
in this dir?-tion to complete the full 
social organization. This advance must, 
to be permanent, be along the lines of 

reform, nd just as 
the nation has the power in time of war 
to use the railways, ships, canals, tele
graphs and call out every able-bodied 
man for the purposes of public safety, 
so we demand that the nation shall con
tinue to extend its powers of sovereignty 
over all the nation’s capabilities, not 
alone for war, but for the durable pur
poses of the nation’s true welfare.

Now that is somewhat of a concise 
statement of ;lie political side of social
ism. It has also its ethical side, and 
perhaps this side of the question has r.ot 
received its proper share of attention. 
The social reformer must consider him
self as a unit in the vast social system, 
and realise that the nation, like a stream, 
cannot rise higher than, its source, and

Defined
Synopsis of a Lecture Given by 

R. H. Kneeshaw at a Re
cent Meeting.

Canadian Social League Address
ed on Its Aims By the 

Eloquent Lecturer.

The following lecture was deliver°d 
before the Canadian Social League on 
Friday night by R. H. Kneeshaw:

It was the late Henry P. George who 
said that “Beneath every social problem 
there is a social wrong,” and there are 
a great many social problems; so conse
quently there are a great many social 
wrongs. It is the true province oï social
ism to point out those wrongs; and it 
is the work of socialists to learn to un
derstand them, and then to strenuously 
strive to eradicate them.

Now, a great many of these social 
wrongs are well known to you; you have 
had them pointed out to you numberless 
times, and occasionally the remedy for 
them has been more than hinted at. And 
yet but little, if any, real progress has 
been made by you to remove them, for 
generally speaking you have listlessly 
preferred that others should do the work 
for you; you have thought that when the 
change came you would have an oppor
tunity to “jump into the band wagon” 
at least; so you have gone on in your own 
happy “devil may care” manner, and 
allowed others to shoulder the responsi
bility of bearding the lion in his den— 
happy enough in your own way if you 
were permitted to have your constitu
tional growl at the way things were be
ing done.

As to what may be considered as the 
giant wrongs of the day. you have not 
been left in ignorance. You have heard 
from time to time your orators righteous
ly declaim against' monopolies, trusts, 
railway subsidies, class favoritism, etc., 
etc., until you have become in a manner

true constitutional
fcMK)

WiinuiKIil

The Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, London, 
have received the following cable: “During 
last month 80 stamps ran 611 hours (25 
days 11 hours). Estimated profit on oper
ating Is $23,600 (approximately £4,900).”

At the adjourned meeting of the London 
& Globe Finance Corporation, Limited, 
held in London, the managing director,
Mr. Whitaker Wright, said In the course of 
his remarks that the manger of the Le Rol
mine was approached several weeks ago proud of your chains, as the badge of j the individual, as such, is the prime 
by a certain engineer, who offered him a your oppression. In a similar way to j source of all national life, and as the 
profit on the Stock Exchange of £100,000 j the invalid, you have become quite con- j strength of a chain is only equal to the 
by-and-by to diminish the output and to sciously proud of recapitulating your j strength of its weakest link;, so the true 
wreck the company. The name was In the j aliments, their symptoms and the quack ! standard of any nation must be judged 
hands of the solicitors. Counsel’s opinion , medicine you have swallowed, and the j by the fortitude, patience and virtue of 
had been taken on the subject, and If the no less quack physicians whom you have ; its every member; so real social reform 
matter could be brought home to him It consulted, and in thus nursing jour in- j is but the corollary of self-reform, 
would be | jllries I am nfraid that ydn have often ; “He who conquers himself is greater

forgotten the causes, or if you have j that he who taketh a city.” But it is 
] thought of these, too often have you as- j not my purpose to talk what is eom- 

fo, ! signed any other than the real cause for j monly called “religion” to you to-night,
-----  ; though if you will think over the mat-

j You must remember that you are liv-.j ter you will find that this word religion, 
j ing in an age when to avery one.is as- 5 through its Latin roct “Religan,” 
signed some share in the formation of I ing to unite, to bind together, has a re- 

1 parties and through parties of govern- j markable signification considered social- 
ment. Yet it is a question, aud a very j 
serious question, as to how you have 
availed yourselves of the rights of fran
chise. Generally, if you have voted at 

vein a tunnel ha» been run about 40 feet all it hns been aiong the old party lines 
for the purpose of tapping the main lead. nm] under the old false alluring devices 
It is expected that the lead will be reached 0f partisanship, and from many motives,
In about six feet more. At present no work or mny be lack of motives, yon nave 
is being done on thi», but it will be re- continued in the old paths, and 
sumed In the spring. The assays from have cheered and holloed for the par- 
this vein gives from 20 to 150 ounces In ticular partisan favorite of yours You 
silver. It is a dry ore. On the east vein have long known that the difference be- 
where the work is being done at present, tween those parties is but the difference 
an inline shaft has been sunk 25 feet* being between “fiddle de dum and fiddle dee,” 
in ore all the way. About 110 feet- belo'v u but in spite of your experience you have 
crosscut tunnel has been started for the continued on in the good old way, may 
purpose of tapping the lead at about 80 be inwardly resolving “never to do it 
feet vertical depth. The tunnel has been again,” only to see your resolutions fly 
run. about 60 feet and the vein should be to the winds on the very next occasion 
reached in another 16 feet. Carbonate ore for the exercise of your suffrage, 
fiom this shaft gives about 465 ounces in I am not here to-night to flatter you 
silver, and galena returns about 200 ounces, with a recapitulation of vow wrongs, to 
On these two properties there is a good hurl a brick at the oppression, or give 
water power and mill timber. On No. 1 taffy to the oppressed. I do not blame 
group four men are working. The work is your members of parliament, your cor- 
entirely confined to the upper workings, poratd bodies, or your railway magnates 
This property has been comparatively Idle for taking advantage of your indiffer- 
for some time past. The old-time opera- Cnee or ig lornnce. for doubtless if you 
lions will shortly be resumed. were to chang> place with them to-night |

Iu speaking In a general way of the con- thp w0,lld b® mereh, a cban/e °?
dltlons of the Ainsworth camp, Mr. Shaw ”«* a methods. I
said: “The prospects of the camp for the ^ be(m ^ lonR identified w.th work-

.__ , , ., „ .. n„ __ing men to have an> such illusory ideascoming season are brighter than they have „ , .
been for rears remn.nl™ with means are 0f them' aK tf> >maK™e them perfect, been for years. Companies with, means are immaonIate or bpTon(i corruption. Human
taking hold of some of the best properties, . . ;., ® ^ u « nature is very similar under similar con-
wMch are now making a good showing. di ^ generally the worst oppres-
The properties in the schist belt have in gor Qf ^ mfm k the workîng
many instance» good showings but they man himwlf_ So yon see I am not war- 
contain a comparatively low grade of ore. ri {nst ^ nQr have l any desire
They also require more extensive develop- to intenslfy class feelings. The social 
ment and expensive machinery. Many of prc>blems and social wrongs of our times 
the owner» have not the means to carry are the nntural evolvemcnt of the 
this out successfully. changed social conditions of our time,

Judge Hatch, of Ainsworth, arrived in an(j ag y0U ,an(j jn eompion with the 
Nelson on Saturday. Mr. Hatch is inter- members of the. money or nrtistocratic 
ested in the Star and Sunlight groups, class, are each in our inhere measure- 
situated about one mile west of the town. ably responsible for those wrongs, it 
The development work that has been done fallows that any blame that is attached 
on the Star group amounts to about 600 to the wrong must in fairness be should- 
feet. At present the force is sinking an ere^ by us an#
incline shaft which is in about TOO feet. I think we mny claim ns neing neces- 
It iff on the lead all the way, and the com- snry to the good of whole: First, that 
pauy intend to extend It a considerable die- all national property shill be restored 
tance yet. During the past few days there to the neople; second, that -the land with 
has been a decided change in the character its inalienable rights of living, its min- 
ot the rock for the better. It is expected ernl wealth below the soil nnd it waters 
that within the next 30 or 40 feet a con- above shall be free to all: third, that 
sld^rable body of clean shipping ore will our banking should be done by the 
be opened up. Ore ha» been uncovered in state, and our railways worked for the 
several places in the bottom of this Incline benefit of the whole people: fourth, that 
shaft, which 1» being rnn immediately un- individualism shall be merged into a 
der the hanging wall. He is here now ne- true socialism; fifth, that woman shall 
gotiating for 3,500 feet of 4-inch pipe which have perfect equality with man. social, 
will be used to connect with the main from religious and political, and that the same 
the Coffee creek power plant to the High- standard of morality shall apply to 
land. The new undertaking will probably both, and that these lending reforms shall 
necessitate the outlay of about $1,500. The be inclusive of and embody those minor 
power 1» to be used in running hoists and but necessary ameliorations of the na- 
drills in the development of the mine, tional policy that are indispensable to 
•Negotiations are at present being made for the fullest equality in all the.rights that 
this new machinery and it will be installed belong to man.
by spring. Now, if we are agreed ns to onr aims.

‘ ______ ___,, . the next consideration is the methods nsThe Sunlight was recently purchased by . __ . ... , . ., . -, * I .__ ». .. „ * to the manner of then* use when gained,
, 86 „ . caPltallste of Los An- „nfl thcse questions win invo]ve us in thc

gelez, California. This la a different com- momentona 8truggle that clvilizn-
pany from that operating the Star. They tWi has eTer known' a ronflirt whieh 
propose commencing operations on this wiu . eTerT „ of n,,Ti1nee, for
property about March 1st. This mine has mian.fre,ation to man and society carries 
about three feet of clean shipping oreat w-,th it the probIem of religion, the rights 
the surface, which gives an aseay of from of women. the requirements and posai- 
$70 to $90 per ton in gold, lead, silver and bilities of childhood, and all these are 
copper values. It has as good a showing question*, Mr. Social Reformer, that 
on the suiface as any claim in the Alns- wj]] your powers of thought, of en-
worth camp. durant and patience to their fullest

The Fourth or July property, situated capacity, for on you will the work de- 
abcut two miles southwest of Aiusworth, volve. You cannot trust this work to 
and under lease to! the Vanstone Bros., of the nolitician, for his clumsy hands have 
Nelson, 1* also showing up well. Seven fashioned the chains that now bind you. 
men are engaged and are removing about You can have no faith in the wealthy, 
three tons from the property per day. They for they are entrenched in and enamor- 
expect to make the first shipment to the ed of their social privilé&l<fr‘‘*pd- vonr 
sirelter within the next ten day». slavish adulation. You will fhwleoeo

hope in the nriest. for he is the d«fen*a* 4™“ 8end 2 8tamp8 t0
of eonservatism. and looks w!*h distrust **ESSRS. STOTT & JURY, Bowmanville, 
on the new^ he fears that wider liberty tor particular».

In the Ainsworth District.
Leander Shaw, of Ainsworth, was 

Nelson a few hours on Saturday en route 
to Revelstoke. Mr. Shaw is one of the 
owners of the No. 1, situated about three 
miles from the town, and the Crown group, 
situated near the No. 1. At present de
velopment is being carried on at the 
Crown. On this claim there are two good 
silver bearing veins. The veins average 
about three feet in width. On the west

; them.

mean

ly. But I must insist that you reform
ers must first of all reform 
become “manly men” and 
women.” The mail who thinks that his 
position at the head of the family en
titles him to abuse the wife and beat 
the Children, who hns no higher idea of 
home than a convenient resort to sleep 
off the effects of a debauch, such men 
are not fitted to be entrusted with the 
destinies of their nation, for they have 
missed the true significance of life, for 
as Burns gays:

“To mak’ a genial fireside clime 
For weans and wife,

That’s the true- pathos and sublime 
Of human life.”

Neither must the reformer be jealous 
of the classes who at present are social
ly above or beneath him. Those who 
are high in their social standing are the 
stewards of the vast national interests, 
and in their care is reposed the custody of 
many of the most important instruments 
of national life. They are the guardians 
of the ant, literature and science of our 
age, and though they may be unjust 
stewards and betray their trust, monopo
lizing for themselves and favorites the 
real pleasures of the higher life, let ns 
learn to make the best use of the oppor
tunities that we now possess before we 
feel justified in destroying the present 
order of things, and constituting our
selves the guardians of law and order. 
In a similar way the mechanic must 
learn that unskilled labor, so called, has 
its rights, and is as truly necessary to 
the public weal as the artisan, and the 
professional man must live down his dis
like for the great “unwashed.’ In short, 
we must cease to consider man as in any 
social sense, incqual, either inferior or 
superior, for men are always alike un
der similar conditions. It is education 
and environment that makes the differ
ence. As the old hymn says:

“All men are equal in their birth,
Heirs of the earth and skies;

All men are equal when the earth 
Fades from their dying eyes.

’Tis man alone who difference sees 
And speaks of high and low,

Who worships those and tramples these 
While through the world ye go.”

yourselves,
“womanly

f

MEETS THE CUT.

The management of the steamer 
Rosalie has decided to meet the cut in 
freight rates made by Dodwell & Co. 
on the steamer Scheme. Heretofore the 
rates have been on a slidilig scale, the 
minimum being per ton and the maxi
mum $2.50 per ton. The cut, however, 
provides for only one rate, namely, 50 
cents, a ton for all kinds of freight. The 
local agent of the Rosalie states that the 
steamer is in the business to stay, and 
will no* be driven off thc run by any 
opposition.

DO CHILBLAINS BOTHER YOU?

If so, use FOOT ELM. It’s soothing and, 
prevents chafing. It makes new shoes com
fortable. 25 cts., at drug stores, or postage 
free from Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle^Ont.

maugnaFgruwtbsT" l»r.

Oancere, tumors, rodent ulcers, scrofula 
and malignant growths of all kinds, that 
operations and other forms of treatment 
aggravate, but do not cure, can often be 
completely and permanently cured by the 
new constitutional remedy, which gets at 
the root-origin of the trouble in the blood 
and completely eradicates the disease

Edgar Bock, a musician of Vancouver, In 
at the Vernon hotel.
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iperors
Departure

[ohenzollern, With K&iier 
Board, Sailed for Flush- 

ing No-Day.

ill Probably Visit King Bd- 
ird at Balmoral Next 

Autumn.

(Associate* Pres».)
■ess, FTV. 6.—The Imperiel yav(,t i 
Hern, with Emperw William on 
ailed at 6.40 o’clock thi» mom- 
Flushing. The HoheaxoUe,^ was 
by the German cruiser Nitaphe 
British cruiser Niobe, 

aval honors were accorded the 
• upon his departure.. The war- 
the harbor were dressed in. rain- 
hion, with the German, ensign 
lain. Guards of honor lined the 
.nd# salvos of twenty-one g Ansj.

Arrival at Flushing..
ng. Feb. 6.—The Imperial, yacht 
ollern. with Emperor. William 
suite on board, arrived; here at 

A Dutch warship fired1 a
a lute.
ay Return in the Autumn.
n. Feb. 6.—Emperor William, is 
1 to have left England: with the 
Hiding that if affairs of state p*r~ 
e will visit King Edward at Bal- 
ext autumn.
ilso said that there is some 
that the next session will see both- 
r William and the Czar in this

pos-

Chinese minister here has been 
informed that Emperor Kwang 

appointed Chang Peh Hi, orcM- 
the censorate, as ambassador, to 
itions at the tomb of Queen Yie
ld convey His Majesty’s eonriol- 
id congratulations to King Ed-
L

:ambr’s experience.

Francisco, Feb. 6.—A violent 
kke threw the steamer Guate- 
jrtly out of the water, and caused 
lel to tremble from stem to stem 
Ueast a minute off the coast of 
r during her last trip. The shock 
ice when the Guatemala was five 
F the coast, about 150 miles south 
rpaqnfl on the evening of Jaou- 

On reaching Guayaquil it was 
I that the most violent earthquake 
history of the place had taken 
t the moment when the Guate- 
Bd been so shaken. No serious 

was done.

LXAIMO POULTRY SHOW.

Birds Are Superior to Imported 
Stock.

(Special to the Times.) 
mo, Feb. 6.—Mayor Mansen opened 
k annual poultry show of the Nà- 
Bssoeiation to-day, with one of the 
bliections of poultry and pet stock 
kn In Canada. G. W. Down,. Port
ée., who is judging the poultry, 
1er birds he never saw, and that 
bk Langshan pullet, raised on 
Pnrgeter’s ranch. Is the best bird 
relias» that ever came under hla 

The judges say home bird» will 
I Imported stock. The show oon-i 
mree days.
reported that a company Intends to 
the sulphur spring near- Nanaimo, 
sanitarium, introduce the latest 

m methods, and make the place a 
resort. The water, which ha»; bigh 
nl qualities, has been used by In- 
DT centuries and by white settler? 
ie earliest times, with remarkable

IR CLAIMS SET AT REST.

:lalm of other cough medicine# tc 
►od as Chamberlain’s are effectually 
rest In the following testimonial ol 
D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett A 
Co., Gardiner, Me. Ressaye: “I had 
iding to a cold and cough in the 
yf 1897, trying every cough medicine 
! of without permanent- help, until 
r I was in the drug store of Mr. 
in and he advised me to try Cham- 
b Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
y money if I was not cured. My 
nd bronchial tubes were very sore 
time, but I u as completely cured 
remedy, and have since alwayf 

to it when I got a cold, and* sooo 
I also recommend It to my 

and am glad to say It 1» the best ol 
* medicines.” For sale by Hinder 

Wholesale Agent»»

lef.

•e the Pan-American Medical 
bs at Havana, Dr. Reed’s paper 
pagation of yellow fever through 
tos showed that the specific cause 
>w fever is still undetermined but, 
rk of rhe yellow fever commission! 
ïmados had conclusively proven 
te mosquito served as an inter- 
y in conveying the disease, the 
of which was due to this medium

kiti'on from the dairymen of' Mani
la* been presented* to the Mani- 
bvernment, asking that government 
given in placing the* dairies of thi» 
ce on an equal footing with thoso 
I Territories as regards the British 
oia market, which it is claimed te 
knonopolized by the Territorijes- 
tatter will come up for discussion 
i the l>airymen%s Association and 
j next session of the legislature»..

L, LOATHSOME, 
SCUSTINC CATARRH 1
ire Relief in 10 Minutes

And a Radical Cure, 
your head ache? Hare* you pain» 

our eyes? Is there a constant drop- 
L the throat? I» the breath offensive* 

are certain symptoms of Catarrh- 
Unew’s Catarrhal Powder will core 
Ltubborn cases In a marvellously short 
If you’ve had catarrh a week It’s * 

rare. If ft’s of fifty years* stand1»* 
1st as effective. Sold by Dean Ik HI*- 
[and Hall A Oo.-d.
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